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Appetizers
Small dishes great for brightening up your meal.

Marinated Pig Ear
Extra thin cut chewy
pig ear marinated in
our house special
seasoning broth.

Sweet & Sour
Cucumber

Cucumber salad with
sweet and sour
dressing.

Five Spiced / Spicy
Beef Shank
Savory
/ Mala flavor
beef shank.

Fruit Flavored
Seaweed
Seaweed salad to freshen
up your palate.
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Pickled String Beans

Our in house pickled long beans and
broccoli stems marinated in a vinegar
based sauce.
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Braised Egg (2 pcs)

Seasoned hard boiled eggs with soy
sauce.
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Braised Tofu

House special braised tofu curds with
soy sauce.

House Specials
Our house special classic Chinese style dim sum.

Beef Pancake Roll
(Spicy/Non-Spicy)
Grilled pancake roll
stuffed with shredded
lettuce, beef, and our
house sauce.

Pan Fried
Ground Beef Cake
Grilled pastries with
seasoned ground beef
filling.

Green Onion
Pancake
Our famous Green
Onion Pancake, with
freshly chopped
scallion flakes and
infused oil.
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Beef Sandwich
(Spicy/Non-Spicy)
1

Freshly steamed buns with wellseasoned beef, lettuce, cucumber, and a
hint of spicy/non-spicy house sauce.
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Pan Fried Chive Dumplings

Classic fried pastries with a chive filling.
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Jianbing Guo Zi (w/ Crisps)

Our authentic Tianjin Jian Bing Guo Zi is
a must try if you like crunchy and savory
crepes! We use a batter of premium
wheat & grain flour, eggs and sauces as
the primary ingredients, and top with
baocui (thin and crispy fried cracker).
*Only available at Downtown Bellevue
and Downtown Portland locations.
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SOUP DUMPLINGS
(XIAO LONG BAO)
In order to create the soupy filling, our chefs proudly use a traditional
Chinese recipe. By adding aspic to moist, seasoned Berkshire-Duroc pork
and crab meat, steaming the bun will liquefy it into a broth and fill the
traditional steamed bun with juiciness and savory goodness. These were
traditionally steamed inside a little bamboo basket, thus the name Xiao
(small) Long (basket) Bao (bun) was born.

Berkshire-Duroc Pork w/
Crab Meat Soup Dumplings (6 pcs)
The most prestigious soup
dumplings filled with BerkshireDuroc pork & crab meat.

Chicken Soup
Dumplings (6 pcs)

Berkshire-Duroc Pork
Soup Dumplings (6 pcs)

Savory soup dumplings filled with
well-seasoned ground chicken.

Savory soup dumplings
filled with Berkshire-Duroc
ground pork.

Q-BAO
PAN-FRIED BUNS
One of our signature dishes - Q-Bao originate from the famous Shanghai
Sheng Jian Bao (Pan Fried Buns). Our tasty Q-Bao are made and
prepared with distinctive, fresh ingredients in a traditional way of
cooking. It is filled with moist Berkshire-Duroc pork, a secret aspic recipe
and wrapped with premium dough. After a 2 step cooking process of first
steaming and then pan frying the bottom, the buns turn out perfectly soft
on the top, crispy and crunchy on the bottom.

Q-Bao
(Pan-Fried BerkshireDuroc Pork Buns) (4 pcs)
It is filled with moist Berkshire-Duroc
pork, a secret recipe aspic and wrapped
with premium dough. After being half
steamed and half pan-fried, buns turn
out perfectly soft on the top and crispy
on the bottom.

Steamed BerkshireDuroc Pork Buns (4 pcs)
Steamed fluffy buns filled with
juicy Berkshire-Duroc pork.

Pan-Fried
Dumplings
Freshly made savory pan-fried dumplings crunchy and chewy on the outside, while juicy and
flavorful on the inside.

Tomato & Mushroom Pot Stickers
Vegetarian Pot Stickers with fresh
tomato, cilantro, egg, oyster mushroom
& king oyster mushroom.

Fried Wonton w/
Chili Sauce / Spicy Garlic Sauce
Hand-made fried wontons with chicken
& veggie filling. A new favorite! Choose
chili sauce on the side to layer a spicy
flavored nuance or pick the spicy garlic
sauce which brings a distinctive garlic
flavor with it's heat.

Vegetable Pot Stickers
Pan-fried vegetable dumplings that are
vegan and vegetarian friendly! Contains
baby bok-choy, mushrooms, glass
noodles and tofu.

Chicken Pot Stickers
Pot Stickers with seasoned ground
chicken filling.

Beef Pot Stickers
Pot Stickers with our signature beef
filling.

Berkshire-Duroc Pork & Shrimp
Pot Stickers
Pot Stickers with BerkshireDuroc ground pork and shrimp
filling.

Berkshire-Duroc Pork
Wonton w/ Hot & Sour Sauce
Tender hand-made Berkshire-Duroc
Pork wonton in our house special hot
and sour sauce.

Chicken Veggie
Wonton w/ Hot & Sour Sauce
Chewy hand-made chicken wonton in
our hot and sour sauce to freshen up
your palate.

Boiled
Dumplings
Freshly-Made savory boiled dumplings - that is
soft and chewy on the outside, soupy filling on the
inside.

Berkshire-Duroc Pork
Wonton w/ Chili Sauce
Hand-made Berkshire-Duroc
pork wonton in house special
Szechuan spicy chili sauce.

Chicken Veggie
Wonton w/ Chili Sauce
Hand-made chicken wonton
soaked in our house special
Szechuan spicy chili sauce.

Zucchini Shrimp
Dumplings
Add a fresh zucchini flavor to
your favorite shrimp dumplings,
they are savory and juicy on a
whole other level.

Beef
Steamed Dumplings
Steamed Dumplings with well
seasoned ground beef filling.

Shrimp & Berkshire-Duroc Pork
Steamed Dumplings
Steamed dumplings with our
signature shrimp and BerkshireDuroc pork filling.

Steamed
Dumplings
Freshly-made dumplings steamed in house.

Chicken
Steamed Dumplings
Steamed dumplings with
our favorite chicken
filling.

Vegetable
Steamed Dumplings
Freshly-made all veggie
dumplings. Contains baby bokchoy, mushrooms, glass noodles
and tofu.

NOODLES
DAN DAN NOODLE
Szechuan's specialty "Dan Dan Noodle" is one of our signature noodles.
Dough Zone imparted a spicy secret recipe sauce into our Dan Dan
Noodle. Its incredible crispy, spicy & numbing peppercorns bring inspired
flavors on another level. Our freshly made noodles are served in a secret
savory spicy sauce, then topped with fresh green onion & preserved
mustard greens. All you need to do is to mix everything together and enjoy
the dish!

Spicy (Ma La) Noodle
Our house special Ma La Noodle
incorporates our chef's specially-made
chili sauce and seasonings.
A vegetarian option is available.
(Lettuce, Green Onion & Pickled
Mustard).

Beef-Stew Noodle Soup
A must-try traditional Chinese
noodle dish. This braised beef
noodle soup is made with beef
brisket and traditional seasonings.
(Beef, Egg, Tofu, Green Onion &
Cilantro)

Dan Dan Noodle
Dan Dan Noodles are very popular
in Szechuan. Its crispy, spicy &
numbing peppercorn elevates the
flavor to the next level. A vegetarian
option is available.
(Green Onion, Sesame & Pickled
Leaf Mustard-Brassica Juncea)

Hot & Sour Clear Noodle
Clear noodles are traditionally
made from sweet potato starch.
Tangy and chewy!
(Cilantro, Soybean, Sesame &
Peanuts)

Noodle w/ Minced
Berkshire-Duroc Pork
Simply irresistible! Our noodle with
minced Berkshire-Duroc pork
freshly prepared and covered with
our house special spicy pork sauce.
(Berkshire-Duroc Pork & Green
Onion)

Noodle w/ Onion Soy Sauce
A humble dish from Shanghai.
Cooked to order, these noodles
drenched in our house special
scallion oil seasoning.
(Green Onion & Soy Sauce)

Vegetables
Healthy fresh gluten-free vegetable dishes.

Broccoli w/
Seafood Sauce
Boiled broccoli
with seafood
sauce.

Kale Salad in Sesame
Dressing / Sweet &
Sour Dressing
Blanched kale in a hotand-cold (boiling-andice-bathing) process, it
cleans the kale,
brightens the color,
helps prevent loss of
vitamins and maintains
the ingredient quality.

A-Choy w/
Sesame Dressing
Fresh a-choy with
chef's secret
recipe sesame &
garlic dressing. It
turns out
unexpectedly
crispy & flavorful.

Berkshire-Duroc Pork Wonton
in Chicken Broth
Tender hand-made wonton filled with
seasoned Berkshire-Duroc Pork
swimming in a flavorful chicken broth.
(Green Onion, Seaweed, Preserved
Cabbage)

Chicken Veggie Wonton
in Chicken Broth
Chewy hand-made wonton filled with
seasoned chicken and veggie in a
flavorful chicken broth.
(Green Onion, Seaweed, Preserved
Cabbage)

Soup
Generally warm / hot serving soup with wonton.

Desserts
Impressive variety of sweet desserts.

Brown Sugar Pudding
Custard pudding with whipped
cream on top.

Banana Naan Bread
Sweet naan bread with
whipped cream. A delicious
breakthrough compared with
the traditional naan bread.

Mango Pancake
Mango and whipped cream
wrapped with a delicate crepe.

Beverages
Cold & bold refreshments.

Beverages
Cold & bold refreshments.
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